Thanks To You

Thanks to the valuable input of faculty, staff, and students the Student Information Systems (SIS) Project is well underway to planning and building a new student information solution that the entire campus will be proud of.

We Are Making It Better

We have heard your frustrations of the issues surrounding the lifecycle of a class and the need to reduce the complexity and time commitments for key tasks.

This is what the SIS Project is committed to addressing:

• grade submission
• student advising
• drop
• room assignments
• tracking students
• registration request
• waitlist
• course evaluations
• course prerequisites
• along with several unique graduate student issues (Committees, appointments...)

With the new SIS, you will be able to simplify a number of tasks that you have to complete for a class. Additionally, you will have easy access to student and class information that will enable you to make real time and well informed decisions.

For The Entire Campus Community

We understand that you have been resourceful and patient with the current student systems, but these systems have been holding you back from achieving the mission of expanding academic services. Unburdened by technological limitations, and with improved faculty services, we know you will continue to make UC Berkeley the Greatest University in the World.

We Still Need You

As the SIS Project continues to make progress, we will be looking for faculty, staff, and student engagement on how to best meet your needs. To be notified of engagement opportunities please contact:

Andreas Pinterits (apinterits@berkeley.edu)

The SIS Project Modules

• Admissions
• Advising
• Financial Aid
• Records
• Student Financials

Keys to Success

• Intentional Project Structure
  To ensure a blend of leadership that knows the uniqueness of UC Berkeley and the intricacies of SIS implementation each of the project modules are guided by Co-Leaders:
  • A subject matter expert from a UC Berkeley home office
  • A Sierra-Cedar partner who has a proven successful track record of system implementation

• Continuous Engagement
  It is critical that the project sustain engagement with faculty, staff, and students. The SIS Project is for the campus by the campus.

• A Focus On User Experience
  The team includes the developers of CalCentral who designed and built the highly acclaimed new student portal on campus, which serves up dashboard information in a user-centered way.